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Murder in the Cathedral 

I.  Introduction: 

A.  If you’re wondering:  My title is taken from the famous play 
written by T.S. Eliot back in 1935...  & Although the plot in the church that 
James is addressing→  Is different in context than Eliot’s--   It’s still just as 
scandalous & surprising...  Think about it--  Murder in the Church 

B.  I have only one sibling (an older brother):  & we too, went through 
our times of Sibling-Rivalry while growing up...  & Often times, our mother 
would have to break up fights between us...  & There would always be that 
typical question→  “Who started this?!”...  Which not only kept us from 
inflicting too much damage on each other→  But also taught us to Lie...   
& I can appreciate the Story of the mom who had to break up a fight 
between the Two Brothers--  (& she asked one of them) “Who started this 
fight?”→  (& he responded)  “He started it when he hit me back”...  I guess it 
true:  That often times we would rather Fight--   & When we fight→  We 
would rather blame...  But as James is about to remind us:  It’s even more 
heartbreaking to realize--   That some of the worse people to cross→  Are 
people of the Cross...  It’s true:  It’s not uncommon for Outsiders to come to 
church seeking a place of peace & salvation→  Only to experience a place of 
strife...  Yes, Church can be a dangerous place to be:  As people find 
themselves in the Cross-fire of arguments (resentments / & power struggles)--  That 
carry a veneer of spiritual truth→  But are often nothing more than personal 
conflicts between people 

C.  & Apparently, that was true of the church that James 
addresses in his letter:  We all know the phrase→  “So-&-So has 
Issues”...  Well, there were a lot of people with “Issues”--   & these led to 
Skirmishes breaking out / & Christians living in open antagonism toward 
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each other...  & So, throughout this letter: James points out the corrosive 
effect all of this is having within the church→  As he makes reference 
specifically to their Quarreling (Arguing / Anger / Prejudice / & Slander)...  
& As is typical with James:  He faces this with the Bluntness of a person 
who understands--   That if situation like this go Unchallenged→  They will 
not go away... 
   

II.  So, pick up with me in James 4:1f: 

What causes fights and quarrels among you? Don't they come from your 
desires that battle within you? You want something but don't get it. You 
kill and covet, but you cannot have what you want. You quarrel and 
fight. You do not have, because you do not ask God. When you ask, you 
do not receive, because you ask with wrong motives, that you may spend 
what you get on your pleasures. You adulterous people, don't you know 
that friendship with the world is hatred toward God? Anyone who 
chooses to be a friend of the world becomes an enemy of God. Or do 
you think Scripture says without reason that the spirit he caused to live 
in us envies intensely?  But he gives us more grace. That is why 
Scripture says: "God opposes the proud but gives grace to the humble." 

A.  Now, remember that James has just talked about what 
God’s Wisdom looks like:  & He says this right before our text--   
Peacemakers who sow in peace raise a harvest of righteousness...  & It’s 
as though the Holy Spirit is prompting James to think--  “If that’s what true 
spiritual wisdom looks like→  Then what’s causing all these fights at 
church?”...  You See, when God’s Wisdom is on Display→  You don’t end 
up with frivolous church wars...  & So, if God’s Wisdom doesn’t start 
fights→  Then what does?...  & Where James takes us here:  Is that the 
War Without→  Actually originates from the War Within...  In other words, 
James doesn’t accept our playing the Victim...  Remember how back in 
Chapter 1?:  James told us that when we’re Tempted→  Don’t Blame God  
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(God’s not the one who lets us down→  Rather it’s the seducing flare-up of our own lust)...  
You See, the problem isn’t Up there→ The problems In here...  & Now, 
James is telling us:  “Don’t play the Blame-game when you get into a fight--  
B/C the problem (more often than not) is not Out there→  But (again) In here”...  
What prompts the battles in church→  Is the Civil War in our own hearts...  
(As the NLT puts it) What is causing the quarrels and fights among you? Don’t 
they come from the evil desires at war within you?...  We fight with 
other people→  B/C of the lack of peace in our own hearts...  
It’s like Walt Kelly’s comic-strip creation Pogo when he said the classic 
lines→  “We have met the enemy→  & he is us”...   

B.  Now the Gk word for “Desires” is revealing:  It’s the word 
“hedone”--   From which we derive the word “Hedonism”...  & as you know,  
Hedonism is the philosophy of life that says--  The pursuit of my own 
personal pleasure (interests)→  Is the highest aim of life...  & So, what 
James is saying: Is that we fight→  B/C each of us is so bent on getting what 
we want...  Look again at V.1 (as it’s rendered in the Message)--   Where do you 
think all these appalling wars and quarrels come from? Do you think they 
just happen? Think again. They come about because you want your own 
way...   Back in 1986, there was a terrible collision between two Russian 
ships on the Black Sea (& hundreds of passengers drowned):  & In the 
Investigation to follow→  They discovered that this tragedy wasn’t b/c of a 
radar malfunction / & It wasn’t b/c of a lack of visibility...  Rather both 
Captains of both ships were quite aware of each other’s presence→  But they 
simply refused to alter their course until it was too late (“I’m going to go my 
way→  you move”)...  Now Here James is telling us: That’s our problem--  
Each of us is determined to go our own way→  Even if we have to ram other 
people to get there...  
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C.  Now we might all be on the same page here:  But there might 
be something a bit unsettling to you about all this--  (& i.e.)  This extreme 
(exaggerated) language here of “Killing” (“Adulterous people” / “Enemies of God”)...   
I Mean, don’t you find that a bit Harsh?--  After All, isn’t it natural for 
people to have conflicts from time to time?...  But we’re forced here to ask 
the question--   “Is it really too extreme?”:  Doesn’t James simply reflect 
the language of the entire NT?...  (Even the Apostle John tells us in I Jn.3:15) Anyone 
who hates his brother is a murderer...  So, where are James & John 
coming up with all this?:  Why, they’re getting this from Jesus--  When He 
told us that when we Hate people (When we Lash out at people / When you engage in 
Verbal Assassination)→  We have murdered those relationships in our hearts... 
You See, it’s not that James is exaggerating the significance of our 
Quarrels--  It’s that we’re Diminishing the significance of the impact→ 
These kinds of things have on our Relationships...  From God’s perspective, 
we should be deeply disturbed (Horrified)→  By how we treat each other  

III.  Well, what Causes us to be at War with each other?:  
James points at 3 things 

A.  1st Selfishness:  (Simply put) “I want something→ But I can’t have 
what you want”...  Now, all of us who are Parents know that the propensity to 
fight for what we want→ Shows up very early in life...  I Mean, you don’t 
have to teach a 2 yr. old to fight→ When he/she wants something but can’t 
have it...  No one needs to teach us to fight to establish our turf--  Why, that 
all comes rather naturally (Doesn’t it?)...  Conflicts arise b/c our ruthless 
internal drive to satisfy our personal desires→ Is being frustrated--   & So, 
collisions are inevitable...  Back some years ago, a mother/son/& 
daughter-in-law:  Went on to Good Morning America to explain why they 
had brought a Lawsuit against Continental Airlines...  Now, 
Continental Airlines flies from the south seas to Hawaii--  & out of 
humanitarian concerns, they will stop on some of the Micronesian Islands→  
& Pick up people in need of medical attention / & Take them to Honolulu 
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for better medical care (Now they don’t pick up people who are infectious→  But those 

who need the kind of medical care that can’t be Provided on those islands)...  & So, like 
Angel-wings--  They picked up a man (along with 2 nurses)→  & On the two 
hour flight, this man died...  Now what did this family across the aisle do?:  
Did they offer Condolences to this man’s family? / Did they offer to be of 
assistance to the two nurses? (Who, by the way, managed this without anyone else on the 

plane even knowing what had happened)...  NO, they sued the airlines:  Claiming 
they had been returning from a vacation in Bali / & How this event caused 
them great distress--   & So, they were entitled to a great deal of 
compensation...  (Now James would tell us)  “I completely understand where that’s 
coming from--  That’s the selfish-heart wanting its own way”... 

Here’s the thing:  There are over 6.8 Billion people on this planet→  All 
insisting on their own way--   & So, there’s a good chance that we’re going to 
get in each other’s way...  Now, the problem is that I can’t get all of you to 
cooperate with my Flow-Chart...  Bart Starr (quarterback of the Super Bowl 
champion Green Bay Packers back in the mid-1960’s):  Was describing to a group of 
businessmen how his coach, Vince Lombardi→  Molded such a football 
dynasty...  & He stated that as you entered Vince's office--  You noticed a 
huge mahogany desk→ With an impressive Organization Chart behind it on 
the wall...  & The chart had a small block at the top in which was printed→ 
"Vince Lombardi, Head Coach and General Manager"...  & Then, there was 
line that came down from it to a very large block→ In which was printed, 
"Everybody Else!"...  You See, if we could orchestrate life that way for 
ourselves:  We would hardly have conflicts with anybody...  But that’s not 
how it’s suppose to work in the Kingdom of God...  If you can only be at 
peace as long as others are as committed to gratifying your desires as you 
are→  Then you’re going to spend the rest of your life declaring war (It’s that 
simple) 

B.  2nd Prayerlessness:  (Now James says this)  “Rather than arguing 
with your brother→  Try asking your Father”...  (Look at V.2 from NLT)  You 
don’t have what you want because you don’t ask God for it...  (James says)  
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“The solution is to ask God to meet your needs in His way”...  Remember 
what James tried to convince us to do back in Chapter 1?:  (he said)  Let us 
ask The Giving God...  You See, God is excited to share His resources with 
us→  So, Ask God!→   & He’ll be Spontaneous (& Generous / & Impartial) about 
all of this...  B/C God isn’t Resentful of our dependence on Him / He will not 
Complain about our Failures / & He will not be Half-hearted in His response 
to us...  God will do as He says➞ B/C God does Care! / God is Powerful! / 
God is Good!...  So, Ask God for what you need→  Rather than fighting 
each other to get what you want...  & James goes on to say that the only 
reason asking God short-circuts→  Is B/C God isn’t moved by Temper-
Tantrums:  Any more than we parents are when our children pitch a fit→  
B/C they can’t have what they want (Hoping that we’ll give in)...  But we don’t 
give in:  B/C our job as parents→ Isn’t to teach our children how to be more 
Selfish...  (As Peter Davids puts it) This is not the trusting-child asking for a 
meal, but the greedy-child asking for the best piece, Or the spoiled-child 
demanding his or her own way...  & So (in the same way): God isn’t going to 
allow Himself to be drawn into fights→  That only serve our self-interest...  
You See, The purpose of prayer isn’t to get my will endorsed in 
Heaven→  But to get God’s Will done on Earth...  Roy DeLamotte was 
chaplain at Paine College (Which is a religious school in Georgia):  & They 
assigned him a topic to speak on at a Lectureship...  & He ended up 
preaching what was the shortest sermon in its history (in fact, the sermon was 

shorter than the title)...  Now Lamotte was given a rather long topic→  What 
does Christ Answer When We Ask, “Lord, What’s in Religion for Me?”...   
& The complete content of his sermon was --  “Nothing!”...  & He later 
explained that what he was trying to do→  Was to get the attention of people 
who were brought up on the “Gimme Gospel”...  (Then someone asked him)  
“How long did it take you to prepare that sermon?”...  (At that he smiled & said)  
“Well, about 20 years”...  & I understand what he means:   B/C it took 
some of us a long time walking behind Jesus→  Before we finally figured it 
out--  It’s not about me...  But if we’re really honest:  There are times in 
our lives when we would rather fight→ Than to pray like that--  (i.e.)  I know 
deep in my heart (that if I ask God to get involved in what I’m upset about)→  God is 
going to speak to my heart  / (& say)  “My answer is for you to continue to 
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Humbly deal with this→  So that I can be glorified by your loving spirit”...  
& there are times when I don’t want to hear that→  So I fight for myself 
instead...   

C.  3rd  Worldliness:  It here that James takes us Deeper into our 
understanding of our relationship with God...  Listen to James’ Progression:  
He says that the reason we fight with each other→  Is b/c we’re at war with 
ourselves...  & The reason we’re at war with ourselves→  Is b/c 
there’s a part of us (deep inside) that’s still at war with God...   
Now, I’m sure that none of those who were a part of the church that James 
wrote to→  Saw themselves as being “Enemies of God”...  You See, it’s 
possible to be working against God→  & Never have hostile thoughts toward 
Him...  It all has to do with how you define our relationship with God: (in 
essence, James asks us this question) How can you expect God to be Intimate with 
you→  If you have another lover?...  You see, God desires to be our 
Provider...  & So, He is rightfully Saddened/Angered→  When He finds us in 
the arms of the world...  B/C what we’re implying→  Is that what God offers 
isn’t enough...  What is it that the Psalmist says? (Ps.62:1)➞ My soul finds 
rest in God alone...  Apparently, back some years ago:  There in the 
Westminster section of London→ It was discovered that all the Errand-
boys whistled out of tune...   Finally, someone noted that in that same 
area→  The Bells of Westminster were also out of tune...  & So, they came to 
realize that it was from these chimes from Westminster→  That these Errand-
boys Unconsciously developed their pitch...  & That’s what happens to us:  
We naively chase trying to find Life not in Jesus (But in this world)→   
& So, my life gets out of sync with God--  B/C (without even knowing it)  I’ve 
picked up this discordant tune in my life (Something just isn’t right)...  (& James says)  

“That’s why you’re fighting--   You’ve picked up so much of the world→  
That you’ve become enemies of God”...   
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IV.  Well, what are we going to do about this?:  I remember one 
day my Brother & I were fighting→  & my mother finally had enough...  
& She told my father when he came home from work...  & What dad did 
was to take my brother & I down into the basement / Had us put on our 16 
oz. boxing gloves / & Basically had us swing away at each other until we 
literally dropped from exhaustion...  Now, as this all began: (You know what I 
was thinking?) “Man, this is great!....I get to beat up my brother with my 
father’s sanction”...  But by the time we had reached the end of this bout→  
I had changed my tune a bit...  B/C after several minutes of boxing non-stop-
All we could do was lean-up against each other ready to collapse→  With our 
arms dangling at our sides like noodles...  & I’ll tell you, that broke us of our 
appetite for fighting for a while...  Well, that’s one way to solve the 
problem...   But James points a little different direction here→  By 
Reminding us of two things that will help restrain our tendency to fight 

A.  #1  Remember that God is jealous for us:  (James reminds us 

in V.5 – NCV)  Don’t you know that the Spirit that God made to live in us 
wants us for himself alone?...  You See, what James is saying here is that 
when we’re tempted to quarrel & fight→  Listen to the Holy Spirit...  God 
has placed in us His Spirit→ That longs intensely for our affection...  & The 
Holy Spirit will prompt us to turn to God--  So rather than fighting with our 
brother→  We’ll choose to turn to God / & Ask Him to give us what we 
need...  (& So we ask)  “Well, what do I need?”→  Grace...  & that leads to the 
second restraint 

B.  #2  Remember to Surrender to God’s Grace:  (V.6 tells us)  

But God gives us even more grace...  You See, even when we’ve gotten out 
of tune with God (behaved like an enemy)→  God is Eager to meet our needs--   
I mean, God never tires of giving out His grace...  We all know the show→  
Who Wants To Be A Millionaire?:  Well, the Original version of this 
show was first telecast in England...  & One of the differences was that the 
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questions asked in the British version were much tougher→ & So, rarely did 
anyone win the big money...  Well, when they brought this show to 
America:  The same company that Insured the British version→  Decided to 
insure the American version as well...  But when the contestants started 
winning so much money→  The Insurance company filed suit--  (saying)  “The 
questions are too easy & we’re giving away too much money!”...  Aren’t you 
glad God’s not like that?:  I mean, God is Enthusiastic about providing for 
us--  & There’s no end to His delight!...   

Now, Here’s the great thing:  When I submit to the Grace of God--  
I can Relax (set my heart at Rest)→  B/C there’s nothing that can 
frustrate God’s ability to meet my needs...  & So, when I come to 
God:  He’s either going to Give me what I want / Or He’s going to give 
me the strength I need→  To not need what I want (Do you understand?)...  (As 
Augustine put it)  “God gives what He demands”...  So either way, I’m not in a 
fighting mood anymore (I’m at rest)→  B/C God is fighting for me 

Well, we all get bent out of shape by other people:  So, here’s what I want 
you to do--   I want you (right now) to think of the first person that comes to 
your mind→  (When I ask you) “Who’s been getting under your skin 
lately” (Now, don’t look at them--  Just think about that person in your mind)...  Now, your 
simple assignment is this→  “God, I need more Grace” 


